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Abstract 
防 proposea妙bridroutingprotocolfor MANETs where 

each nodema加tainspotential routes 10 the nodes which it 
encountered.α砂oneroute request messageおforwarded
along the potential route to the destination maintained by 
the sou陀 e.Based on this idea. our goalお10reduce the 

number of control messages by maintaining smal/ amount 
of information at nodes. 

1 In仕oduction
Mobile ad hoc networks小，fANETs)will be one of 

key infrastructures to make our life more affiuent. One 
practical application of MANETs is ex加 1sionof coverage 
area ofwireless in企部位uctureby fonning ad hoc networks 
among neighboring mobile clients. Particu1arly， such ap-
plication can be implemented in vehic叫訂adhoc networks 
(VANETs). Each vehicle which wishes to access through 
a base station (BS)旬 thegloba1 network is assisted by 
VANETtoes'胞blisha rou飽 toBS. MANETs are also useful 
鎚 asubstitution for cellular networks， which wi1l be dam-
aged and disabled in la培e-scaledis節句rarea. Moreover， 
req凶rementfor real-time communication between a station 
and mobile clien包 inparks， museums or malls is plausi-
ble; infonnation tenninals釘'elent at an information center， 
and people who got the tenninals can飽kebenefit of on-
line navigation and location-aware infonnation service over 
MANETs. 

In all the scenarios above， one communication end point 
is aBase S飽，tion(BS in short) which is 8旬tionaryand may 
or may not be connected to globa1 networks， and another 
i8 one of some Mobile Clien旬。1Csin short). Also many 
o也erMobile Terminals (MT)， which may kindly become 
consti旬tesofMANETs， move toward BS or leave合omBS.

Conside出19也isfact， it is na知ral(i)旬 maintainroutes be-
tween the BS and MC8白紙 aregoing away企omBS and 
(ii) to provide rou旬sto BS for MCs白紙aregoing toward 
BS by the assistance of MTs，泊 ord町 tomitigate message 
overhead of finding rou旬s恒 on-demandrouting pro釦cols.

Motivated by也isob関 rvation，in this paper， we propose 
a routing s同胞gyfor MANETs and design a correspond-
ing protocol called Conlact-basedめ，bridRouting proto-
col (CHJり.In CHR， each node records the IDs of nodes 
which it encountered (called encounter nodes). Also， when 
an encoun飽rnode leaves :from出.enode's neighbor group， 
it finds a relay node血at“chains"the enc01m飽rnode to 

itself. Since a relay node is also an en∞m旬rnode，也is
proωss is continued and a node chain for each encounter 
nodec佃 bemaintained. When a rou旬旬adestination node 
is requested at a source node， the source node specifies血e
node chain as a potential route if由edestination is an en-
counter node. Only one RREQ message isおrwardedalong 
the chain and if a node in the chain finds也atits adjacent 
node is no long町 itsneighbor， then the node chain main-
tained by也atnode is used to創1the gap. If也.e80町 ceh鎚
nevぽ encounteredthe destination， the closest node which 
has the contact en位yis found by 1加itedbroad伺 st.As a re-
sult， potential rou旬sωMCsleaving企O'mBS can be main-
tained， and these rou飽scan be used to pro吋dethe other 
MCs approaching BS. We note血atobviously血isstrategy 

also works well with random-based mobili臥 wherenodes 
encounter each other也boundedregion. 

Botha合'eespace region wi也 therandom waypoint mo-

bility model and a Manhattan street region wi由也e“evaω-
ation" mobility model were examined in也esimulation and 
the results have shown that CHR could reduce the number 
of messages while keeping reasonable reachability to desti-
nations， with small amount of infonnation at nodes. 

2 Related Work and Contribution 
In order to node mobility had been considered harmぬl

for s~abi1ity of netwo此s，but recently it is regarded as useful 
for efficient delivery/collection of data. Moreover， to reduce 
the number of RREQ messages， a lot of research efforts 
have been dediω旬dto position-bぉedrou伽 gproωcolsO'n 
MANETs (see Refs. [5， 7] for surveys). Compared wi白血e

existing routing protocols and message de1ivery protocols 
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也.atare aware of node mobi1ity， we do NOT assume any 
knowledge about mobility and node positioDS， since such 
assumption will make the pro旬collose genera1ity. 

The hybrid routing approaches have been propωed to 
mitigate the overhead of proactive route main胞nance.Zone 

Routing Protocol (ZRP) [8] is an well-known hybrid pro-
tocol where the proactivemethod is used within a rout-

ing zone. Most recently， Ref. [4] presented an interesting 
approach called the orthogonal rend偲 vousrouting pro加-

col (ORRP). In this routing scheme， .each node main包.ins
曲erouting entries of nodes along orthogonal lines， and an 
RREQ message is forwarded along the lines until it finds an 

in加-sectionwith the line企om也edestination node. This 

me也odassumes directional an飽m鎚 ateach node to de伽-

mine the or也ogonallines. The αIRproωcol is a hybrid 
routing pro加001.;but has different goals企om血.eexisting 

Osi岱. For example， ZRP is designed based on the obser-
vation where access demands for nearby nodes occur with 

higher probabili臥 whichis reasonable in relatively s旬.tic

networks or large-scale networks. However， • if nodes al-
ways move like in a city， member nodes may be repla，∞d 

合equentlyand such access locality may not be satisfied. 
As far鎚 weknow， MAID [3] is也e伽stand only one 

which exploits contact information at each node to deter-

mine the direction of message de1ivery. Unlike the MAID 

protocol， each node of CHR main旬ins“nodeIis句"血at

chain itself and encounter nodes. This has the following 

two advantages; (i) the node Iist at a so町'ceω，nbe used句

specify a rou旬 toa destination if也，esource had encounte問d

血.edestination， and (ii) the node lis包 at血.eother nodes can 
also be used to fill the gap between two subsequent nod白血

曲erou胞 specifiedby the source. These featur回 helpto in-
crease也epossibi1ity to discover a rou旬 byonly one RREQ 

message. Even though MAID can determine， the direction 

of messages by住aversingnewer contact information，血e

messages may get lost if the nodes which have the contact 

information had moved in different directioDS. 

In summary， CHR is an original and effective approach 

based on a new idea曲atmaintaining routes to enooun伽
nodes wi11 be help倒的reducerouting overh伺 d.

3 Protocol Design 

3.1 P~otocol Operation Overview 

Each node in CHR (say node i) examines.link connectiv-

ity with it neighbors by periodical 'beacon messages. Also 

node i has a table cal1ed a contact table， which coilsis包 of

contact entries. If node j haslhad a link with node i (i.e. 
node j is/was a neighbor)， node j is said to be an encoun， 

TimeT 

TimeT+2 

TimcT叫

TimeT+6 

』m回 目III耐叩IT礼 l
nciglゆorl D 1 s 1201 

b回国crlltll開明11TL1
nei酔加d D 1 s 1201 
neigh加rI A 1 s 1201 

Figure 1. Updating Con旬ctTable of Node S 

A con旬ctentry仏k，t} ofnode i means伽 tif node i 

wishes to find a route to encounter node j， gateway node 
k is responsible for finding a sub-route仕omnodekωnode
j and t is the residuallifetime of the en住y.If node i detects 
link∞m回 tivityto a neighboring node j and if a oontact 

en住yfor node j does not exist， node i creates a contact 
e附 y(j， i， TT Linit) where TT Linit is an ini削除伽e.

If a contact en町 {j，k， t} exis旬 (kmay be i)， it is凶 tial-

izedω (j， i，TTLinit). The en虻y(j， i， TT Linit)剖 node

i means that node j. is the direct neighbor of node i. Here 
we let each beacon message也atexamines link connectivity 

include批 listof印刷lsmit旬r'sneighbors. Once node i 

de旬C匂 breakof the connectivity wi出 neighboringnode j， 
then node i finds a neighboring node k which has connec-
tivity wi也nodejぉ well部 i.The information to find such 

anode is ob飽inedby beacon messages企om也eneighbors. 
If such a node is found， node i updates thecontact en町
(j， i， t) to (j， k， t). We assume伽 teach node sends a bea-

con message for every fl.t units of time. For the existing 

contact entry (j， k， t) where k 列 i包甘Lfield value t is 
decreased by fl.t after each examination of connectivity. 

Fig. 1 shows an example where we assume也atconnec-

tivity of nod偲町'~ examined for every two units of time. 

Node S has one neighbor D at time T， and at tIIDe T + 2 it 

has two neighbors A ~d D. At time T + 4， node S de旬cts
break of the 1泊kconnectivityto node D. Thus抗designates

node A which maintains the Jink connectivity to node D and 
nodeSぉ也egateway to reach node D. Similarly， at tIIDe 
T + 6 node S ad也 acontact en住yfor encoun旬rnode C， 
designates node B as the gateway to node A，組 dupda旬s

the TTL fields of the en住ies.

Then the basic opぽ'ationof rou旬 dis∞，veryfrom node 

S ωnode D is described below. If node S has a contact 

en位yfor node D， it builds a node sequence [no， n1，…，nw] 
according to its own table such that no and nw are nodes 
S and D respectively and ni is血ega旬wayto node 向 +1
(0 三 i~ω- 1). This is a route to the destination node D 
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schedu1ed by node 8~ Then node S removes itself企om也e

S句uenceand sends-a route r向田説(RREQ)message也at

includes this node sequence [nl'…，nw}ω也eneighboring 
node nl・Wecan generalize血.eRREQ forwarding proc回 S

as follows. Let us suppose也atnode ni receives an RREQ 

鵬 sageincluding a node sequence [ni， ni+b .・.，nwJ.Ac-
tually node向+1was a neighbor of ni when node 8 desig-
natedni鎚 aga館wayωnodeni+l， however at也包moment
node 町 村 maynolongぽ bea neighbor of ni. The路島民，in

order to find a route to ni+ 1， node ni utilizes its own con胞ct

table， and creates a node sequence [mo， mb…，mz-l，mz} 
such曲atmO and mz are 1li and 1li+l respectively組 dmi

包也ega飽waynode ω71&i+l -(0 ~ i ~ z -1). This包

a rou胞 from7li拘向+1 scheduled by 7li・ Node向 sub-
sti句協血isnode sequenceゐrthe釦 b・sequenω [ni，ni+l} 
of [ni， 1ti+l， ...， nwJ. As a result， a new node seque附

[ni，ml，…，mz-l，ni+b・・・，nw]，which 均 resen旬 arou旬
企omnode 7li旬 noden包， partially complemen旬dby node 

向， is obtained Node 1li removes itself合om也esequence 

and send也.eseq附句 [ml，...，mz-川+い，nw-t，nw] 
to node ml. By repeating曲esame procedure untiI也e
RREQ message reaches node nw (i.e. node D)，曲eRREQ
message can ob旬泊acandida旬 routefrom 8 to D. 

In forwarding an RREQ message， the回 versedrou旬 is
r切 ordedand a rou缶 reply侭REP)message is sent back to 

8 along the reverse rou旬.Arou旬 isapproved whennode 
S receives RREP(s)l successfully. 

Fig. 2 exemplifies the rou旬 discoveryproc偲s.Forsim-

plicity of drawing， we omitted the TIL fields of contact en・
耐白血 allthe sub-figures. Also nodes represen旬d鎚 dou-
ble circles are血enodes which en∞m飽red也.ed関白柑on

node D. Therefore the other nodes repre回n旬d鎚 single
circles have never encountered血.edestination node D. We 
assume血atthe top sub-figilre shows a snapshot of血ee釘・

liest situation， and the bottωn shows the Ia旬stone. The 

middle sub-figure shows the situation曲atnode X becomes 
aga旬wayto node D at node A because也econnection be-

tween nodes A and D was broken. We focus on也esi加a-
tion in the last sutトfigure;we assume that node S問quiresa

route to node D. Then node 8 construc臼anode sequenω 
[8， C， B， A， D) ac∞rd泊gωi包ωntact旬bl鳥removesitself 
企omthe head of the sequence and includes the con民噂lent
sequencein血eRREQ message sentωnode C. Node C re-
ceiv白血.emessagβandforwards itぬnodeB because node 
B is its direct neighbor. Node B does the same procedure 
and then node A receives the RREQ inessage. During也ese
procedures， 8， C and B are removed from由esequence. 

The RREQ message arriving at node A includes也enode 

seq田 nce[A， D]. Here; node D is no longer a neighbor 
of node A. Therefore node A construc飴 anode鈎 quenω

lA，Y: 

NodeS 
h0IIIller1 RJIe咽yI 
1D I A I 
l A I B 1 
iB  I S I 

NodeS 

X 

Y 
TTA 

Node x 
bCOWI加|回開W11
lA 1 x11 
|D  1 xl' 

Figure 2. RREQ Message Propagation Using 

Contact Tables 

this sequenω おr白esubsequence [A， D] of the received 
sequence. As a result， [A， Y， X， D] is ob飽ined.Node A 
removes itself企om也esequence and forwards血eRREQ
message that includes也esequence [Y， X， D] to node Y. 

3.2 Design Consideration 

Complementary On-demand Search: If a node needs 
ωestablish a rou胞 toa destination node which is not an 

encoun缶rnode， an RREQ message is broadcast wi也 Iim-
ited scope旬 reacha node由athas a con旬cten佐yfor也e

de抗inationnode.百leexpanding ring search is one well-

known technique血atis utilized in many on-demand rout-
ing protocols Iike DSR [6]. We conduct出eexpanding ring 
search， and once such a node is found， then血eRREQmes-
sage is forwarded according to the route discovery pro切-

dure explained above. We note出at白血iscase， node D 
may receive multiple RREQs since more也anonenode也前

encoun旬red血edestination may be found in the expand・

ing ring search. Thus multiple RREPs are returned血rough

different routes， and node S may select也ebest one. 
Loop Detection and Avoidance: An RREQ message is 

eventually deliv町.edω 出edestination using vaIid contact 

旬bles.However，也ereis a case where a single RREQ mes-
sage visits a node more than once. Basically加anynodese-

quence gen町atedat a so町田 node，a node does not appe釘
more也創1once. This is because the contact table contains 
only one contact entry for each encounter node. Ho明 ever，
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when a node in the node sequence substitutes its own node 

sequence to reach the next node， a I∞'p may be generated. 
The following two cases can be considered. 

1. In a node sequence [ni， ni+l，…，nw] at node ni，也e

substituted sub-sequence [ni， ml， ...， mz-!， ni+l] for 
[ni， ni+ll contains node n旬 (i+2三U三ω).

2. In a node sequence [ni， ni+l，…，nwJ at node ni，也e
substituted sub-sequence [nηB勾dわ，m町1，.….“..， 'T 

[ni向tれ州，n向叫t件+1山iいc∞00胸t旬ai凶n凶snode x， which fonnaIly島町 制ed
the same RREQ message. 

Even曲oughinbo也 casesRREQ messages are deliv町'edto

the destination successfuIlぁwemay be able to remove血is
inefficiency as follows. In case 1， node 町 C組 simplyωt

the sub-sequence [nv，…， nv-l]仕om也.eoh飽inedsequen切
if such a loop appears. ln case 2， this loop cannot be re-
moved during RREQ message propagation since the RREQ 

message has already been forwarded along the loop when 
the loop is de飽cted.Thus when sending an RREP message 
back to血esource， the destination node can cut the loop 
合om血ereco吋edsequence which the RREQ message has 

釘aversed.

Here one may wony about infinite substitution. Since 

any node sequence generated at any node has finite 

length， then we can guaran旬e曲atthe substitution for 

different sub-sequences eventually ends. Thus we only 
need to c釘 eabout the case where the substi加tionfor 
the same sub-sequence occurs fo回 ver. Such si加a-
tion is modeled as follows. Let us assume白紙 fora 

node sequence [ni， ni+l，…，nw} in制 限EQmessage re-
ceived by node ni， [ni，ml， ...，mz-l，向+1]is substituted 
for the sub-sequence [ni， ni+l] and血enew sequence 

[ni，ml，・・・，mz-I，向+1，…，nw 1 is obtained. A食erbeing 
forwarded by several nodes， the RREQ message which 
泊cludes[mjド叶mz一 日 山 …，nw} is received by mj. 
Here we also assume伽 t[mj， hl，…， hS-b mj+l] is sub-
stituted for the sub-sequence [mj， mj+l] and the new se-

quence [mj， hI， ...， hs-I， mj+l'…，mz-h町村，...，nw]is 
obta担.ed. Let us suppose the case也at由e叩 bsti制ted

sub-sequence [mj， hll...， hS-l' mj+l]∞n旬ins[ni， ni+l]， 
血atis， there exis包 anindex l白紙 satisfiesh， = 

ni and h'+l 町村・ In this case曲esequence 

[mj， hI，・..，hS-b mj+lI…， mz-l， ni+l，…， nw] is written 
as 

[mj， h1， ...，~， ni+I， ...hs-l' mj+lt…，mz-h向+1，...，nw} 

which contains ~+ 1 twice. Therefore node mj de缶C包

組dcu包 theloop，組d[mj，hl，...，ni，1ti+l，"'，nw] is ob-
tained. This ob旬inedsequence indicates自前 theRREQ 
message will arrive at node 向 againwith the sequence 

[ni，ni+l'…，nw} and血.esame subs削 ionぬr也esub-
sequence [ni' ni+l) w臼Ibe applied. 

In the CHR proωcol thissi加ationnever 0ωurs. To prove 
血isfact， according ω曲edefinition of node sequenω， we 
derive也enec偲 sarycondition for出.eoccurrence of也issit-

uation. The condition is as follows; there must be a moment 
when the following s旬tesoccur toge血er:(i) mj has desig-

nated ni as the gateway .to ni+ 1錦町内+1left企'om也e
mj's neighbor group. This is required for node mj to∞m-

pose 由enode sequence [mj， ・・，ni，ni+l，・・，mj+l). (ii) 向
has designated mj as也ega館waysto mj+l after ni+l left 
仕om白eni 's neighbor grm申・ Thisis requ註edfor node ni 

to compose the node sequence [nぃ ，mj，mj+l'..， ~+1]. 
However， these two states are obviously exclusive. The 

reason is as fol1ows. Without loss of generality， we assume 
血atnode mj en缶四 thestate (i)伽st.Then mj and mj+l 
must not encoun胞reach other ωmaintain the sequence 

[mj ，..，~， 向+1t・・ ， mj+l] at node mj・However， whenever 
1li enters the state (ii)， mj組 dmj+l must en∞unter wiぬ
each 0血erand thus mj leaves the s旬te(i). Therefore， at 
anytime血isnecessary condition is not satisfied. 

Route Optimization: The loop avoidance discussed in 
the above paragraph can cut off redundant sub-routes. In 
addition， the reverse route used to del討eran RREP mes-
sage can be shorten using the knowledge about one-hop 

neighbors at each node. For example， for the reverse rou低
[nw，・・・，nj，…，ni，・・・，no]to the source no， if node nj de-
旬C胞 thatnode ni is a neighbo巳theRREP message can be 

forwarded directly to ni・

In general， once a route is found， a route needs no more 
ωfollow the contact table. Therefore， several rou也 opti・

mization techniques can be considered， however， we re企ain
仕omapplying these individual techniques. 

Route Error and Repair: If one link is broken on 

an established route， the gap can be filled by a gateway if 

exis包.0血町wise，the rou旬 isrepaired by local ftooding， or 
a route error (RERR) message is sent to血esource旬以it
find a new routβ. 

Entry Luetime: The initial TTL value for contact en-

tries should be tuned according to application scenarios， 
node mobility and so on. Under low speed mobility，血e

larger value wilI lead to bet胞rprobability of route discov，田y
and with high speed and random mobility the value should 

be small to a白ptto topology chang閃.We examined three 

initial values to see the performance difference in the exper-
imen胞 describedin the next section. 

4 Experimental Results 

We have evaluated the performance of CHR by network 
simulator MobiREAL [1] developed by our research group. 

百lesimulation settings are summarized in Table 1. The 

area of the simulated regions is 500mx 50Om， and we have 
examined the pe巾 rmanceof CHR in two scenarios; (l) 
simulation of communications in企eespace凶 ing也eRWP
model， and (2) simulation of communications for rescuing 
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I Sccnario 'No. 
Application . Disas蹴 Relicf
Geogr司phy Free S伊ce M創thattanSb'四t
Field Size SOOx500 (mxm) SOOxSOO (mxm) 
Mobi1ity Model RWP Mobility EvaαJ8tion Mob出ty
S加.ulationTime 1.側(蹴.) 1，000(:恥 )

Number of Nod笛 3ω， SOO 2∞，3∞ 
(at eacb moment) 
S戸叫 [1.0， 2.句 (mls)(ran・仰1101(mh}w{阻bennF|l 

domly determined at ev-domly determined 
町 waypoint) 也i制 izingn吋儲)

Comm.uni回tion E邸 hnode g伺 erat田 aAr明uestis genera旬dat
R句』回tP，紺田 E判U回 twi也 prob.0.05 出erefugc 倒的。 S民・

W 町y鈍∞，ndωaran・onds)ωa randomly se-
domly selected node lected node 

I凶tiaI1TL VaIue of 50(:鴎c.) 50 (:田c.)
Contact Entries 
Radio Range 75(m) 75(m) 
B田conPeriod 10(:蹴.) 10(:蹴.)
PHY&MAC IEEE802.ll 11EEE802.11 

120 

τ00 

Table 1. Simulation Settings 
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Figure 4. The Average Number of Contact En-
tries per Node 

victims in a disaster city section using Eva，ωatIon mobil-

i砂model.In the Evacuation mobility model， many pe四008
(evacuees) are swarming and movingωIward a place of旬m-
porary refuge， and some 0血，ers(victims) cannot move . A 
rescue旬副nis located at the refuge， and periodically makes 
a communication request to a person to know he/she is a 
vic伽.The詑 scen釘 iosare referred to鎚 Cases1 and 2， 
respectively. In both scenarios， the speed of nodes was set 
assuming wa1kers， and the numbers of nodes were set so 
也，atthe average degrees of nodes can be close between two 
scenarios (iD Case 2，也edegree is rather higher due to ge-
ography). Usually radio ranges ofIEEE802.11 devices are 
longer也an75m， but considering the fact that too long range 
will cause too much collision， we set a ra出ershort value. 
Wenote白atin Case 2，出erefuge was placed near the cen-
旬rof the region. 

First， in ordぽ tosee how con旬cten釘ies訂eeffective to 
determine rou給s，for each communication問qu回t，we have 
measured the shortest dis組nce(hops) to血lda node which 
has a con胞ctentry for the destination node. At the same 
tirne， we have a1so rneasured the shortest distance to曲e

destinations by the broadcast search (denoted by BCAST 
herea食er)as a benchmark. The experiments are done in 
two different numbers of nodes in each of Cases 1 and 2. 
The number of nodes is refer時dto as N hereafter. The 
results (distrlbutions) for Cases 1 and 2副'eshown in Fig. 
3(a) and Fig. 3(b). Each node in CHR could maintain a 
route (i.e. 0 hop) by itself， orfind a node which encountered 
血edestination within one hop. EspeciallぁinCase 2， CHR 
could reduce出eratios of 5-8 hops. This is because the 
en住iesfor victims， which are 5 to 8 hops away企om血e
refuge were delivered by evacueesω曲erefuge. 

Then we see the routβdiscovery ratio and the total num-
ber of packets in Fig. 3( c) and Fig. 3( d)， respectively. Cases 
1 and 2 are drawn in the same place in each figure. As a 
benchmark， we have used the DSR implementation of GT-
NetS. We have set 50 seconds to也.erou胞 cachelifetime 
(血isis a rather small value to adapt to mobility). Here 
the route discovery ratio is也e合actionof也erou旬 dis-
covery at蛤mp包 whereRREP messages are retumed to出e
sources. The reason why DSR did not perform well is prob-
ably cache inco08istency. We may be able to make也ecache
lifetime shorter， but the number of packets will increase ac-
cordingly. BCAST is regarded as a version ofDSR without 
the route cache mechanism. We can see白紙 CHRcould 
achieve enough discovery ratio while maintaining reason-
able message overhead even though we take inωaccount 
the beacon messages which are exchanged to ob旬恒也e
neighbor information. Especially，由esebeacon messages in 
CHR do not concen回 te拭 onetime(恒也eexpe巾nen白血e
beacon was紅白lsmit旬devery 10 seconds合omeach node). 
On the other hand， in BCAST血erou民間qu白 tmessages 
are broadcast at a time and自oodedover the network， which 
gives considerable impact on the transient network load. We 
note血atto make comparison with more optimized broad-
casting such as [2] ra血er血ansimpIe broadcast is part of 
ourfuωrework. 

Then in Fig. 4 we have measured the average number 
of contact en凶esper node. In Case 2， the number of en-
tries is fewer血an由atin Case 1. This is naturaI because 
each node in Case 2 did not meetωmanydi能rentnodes， 
instead也eymet the same nodes合equentlydue to mobility 
characteristics. ln both cases， the required amount ofmern-
ory is small enough since each 阻むyonly requires space for 
two node IOs plus a small intege巳whichis at most a few 
tens ofbytes ifwe assume the IPv6 addressing scheme. 

Finally， Fig. 5 shows曲eseveraI me'凶csunder different 
entry lifetime. ln Case 2， due ωmob 
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ber of packets decreases since en住iesare well dis釘ibutedin
Case 1， while担 Case2 they are well-delivered using small 
amO¥mt of messages. 

5 Conclusion 
We have presen旬da new routing strategy for MANETs 

and designed a proωcol called Contact-based Hybrid Rout-
ing proto∞1 (CHR). We have shown白rougbthe experi-
ments血at血iss回.tegyis effective to distribute the route in-
formation without causing message overhead. Our scheme 
is simple，包 easyto implement， requires onIy small infor-
mation at each node and does not require any other infor:・
mation except∞nnectivity information. 
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